
Btec Music Performance

Y11-12 Bridging Work Programme

1. Welcome 

Welcome to the Btec Music Performance course. It is a really interesting Sixth
form course. The BTEC Level 3 Extended Certificate in Music Performance is a
diverse course and has a specialist work-related focus and is perfect for Sixth
Form students who wish to take up a job both as a performing musician,
songwriter, studio engineer, and maybe to teach in the future by preparing you
for employment in the appropriate vocational sector. The course is designed to
support progression to higher education when taken as part of a programme of
study that includes other appropriate BTEC Nationals or A Levels.

The programme gives a broad overview of the sector, with a focus on
performance, including musical skills development and professional practice.
The course provides career development opportunities.  You may already have
some idea about what you wish to do as a career/vocation.  This course will also
provide a sound foundation for many universities and colleges that you may
wish to take up after the Sixth Form.

The specification for the course can be found here:

https://qualifications.pearson.com/content/dam/pdf/BTEC-Nationals/Music/2017
/Specification/9781446928110_BTEC_Nat_ExtCert_Music_Spec_prepubfinal.pdf

https://qualifications.pearson.com/content/dam/pdf/BTEC-Nationals/Music/2017/Specification/9781446928110_BTEC_Nat_ExtCert_Music_Spec_prepubfinal.pdf
https://qualifications.pearson.com/content/dam/pdf/BTEC-Nationals/Music/2017/Specification/9781446928110_BTEC_Nat_ExtCert_Music_Spec_prepubfinal.pdf


This course is a performance course where 50% of the course directly links to
preparing for and giving performances and the other 50% is focused on
developing skills to organise music industry events and also to developing
practical music theory skills.

At GCSE you developed your solo and ensemble performing skills, and this
foundation will be built on through this course. You will work to develop your
own instrumental skills as a soloist and will also work with others in your class to
build on your ensemble skills.

Mandatory Units

1 Practical Music Theory and Harmony Internally Assessed

2 Professional Practice in the Music Industry Externally Assessed

3 Ensemble Music Performance Externally Assessed

Optional Units

6 Solo Performance Internally Assessed

The course is current, challenging, rewarding and exciting - let’s get started!

2. Getting Started

Performance

You will want to get your performing standard up as high as possible.

Spend time playing pieces you enjoy playing to help you build confidence.

Also try to practise new pieces which will take you out of your comfort zone and
push you to new things.

3. Next Steps

Listening & Performance

Listen to a selection of solo performances and ensemble performances on your
chosen instrument. Select some of your favourite artists: what is it about them
that you enjoy listening to? What do they do well as performers?

Also try to listen to a selection of repertoire from across different genres.

Make some notes on what it takes to be a successful solo & ensemble performer

and bring them with you to your induction lessons for the course.



4. Building Skills

Listening

Watch the following videos and comment on the stylistic differences between
the original and the cover versions.

Sweet Child of Mine - Guns N’ Roses
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1w7OgIMMRc4

Billie Jean - Michael Jackson
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DKFS2tDsZRY

Sweet Child of Mine - Guns N’ Roses
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cl7a9YztLN4

Billie Jean - The Civil Wars
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=441mR2zsQbg

What are some of the key stylistic choices made by the cover artists?

What are some of the similarities and differences between the cover and the
original?

What have the cover artists done successfully?

You might choose to comment on:

● instrumentation
● structure
● tempo
● melody & harmony
● Rhythm
● Dynamics
● Texture
● Vocal delivery
● Any other key features

Again, make some comparative notes that you can bring to your induction
lessons.

5. BTEC-Ready 

Performing

Prepare a solo performance piece on your chosen instrument - this should be
interpreted in a contrasting style to the original.

Please make an audio recording of your performance and email it to Miss
Springett on:

springettc@jhn.herts.sch.uk

If you are struggling to complete this on your chosen instrument, you can create
some of your ideas on www.bandlab.com

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1w7OgIMMRc4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DKFS2tDsZRY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cl7a9YztLN4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=441mR2zsQbg
mailto:springettc@jhn.herts.sch.uk
http://www.bandlab.com


6. Extension Tasks

Here are some additional extension tasks you may wish to consider that
will prepare you for starting the course in Year 12.

Performance Development

It is important to learn to perform new
musical repertoire rather than always
singing/playing something you are
really familiar with. Challenge yourself
to prepare a cover of one of the songs
from the list below. You will need to
listen to the original, make any
decisions about interpretation and
style of the song that you wish to
change, rehearse and then record the
song. Why not upload it to the Google Classroom for others to hear?

Song List:
Fix You - Coldplay
You’re My Best Friend - Queen
Come Away With Me - Norah Jones
Roxanne - Sting and the Police
Something - The Beatles
Heroes - David Bowie
Just Haven’t Met You Yet - Michael Buble

Music Theory Development

It is our aim that everyone will be able to
take the Grade 5 Music Theory exam If
your music theory and reading of music
knowledge needs refreshing, use this
website to develop your skills. This will
really help you with the music theory unit
which forms part of the Btec course:

https://www.musictheory.net/lessons

https://www.musictheory.net/lessons


There are also many Music Theory Apps that will help you in your music theory
development. Download one and see how you get on

https://www.musictheory.net/products/tenuto

Music theory benchmarks:

● Be sure of the names of the notes on the stave in both the treble and bass
clef

● Be confident with reading of rhythm
● Be confident with chord formation (Major and minor chords)

If you need any help, please do not hesitate to get in touch with us:

Miss Springett: springettc@jhn.herts.sch.uk

Mrs Evetts: evettsc@jhn.herts.sch.uk

https://www.musictheory.net/products/tenuto
mailto:springettc@jhn.herts.sch.uk
mailto:hewitsonc@jhn.herts.sch.uk

